Super:
評核中心開放日
Assessment Centre Open Day
16–1–2016

Super:
中五學生
Form 5 student

Form 5 student:
We can familiarise ourselves with the test environment and know how the oral recording system (ORS) operates. When we see the ORS in the examination room, we will be less nervous.

Super:
家長
Parent

Parent:
Students nowadays are fortunate. They will be more confident after joining the mock oral test as they can learn more about the test environment. As for the assessment of oral examinations, I believe it is fair and accurate.

Super:
譚慕儀 考評局評核發展部高級經理
Ms Tam Mo-yee
Senior Manager - Assessment Development, HKEAA

Ms Tam Mo-yee:
Then I will briefly introduce the question setting, marking and grading of public examinations. All the 24 Senior Secondary subjects are marked onscreen. Confidentiality is vital for public examinations.
so we set up a secure system
and conduct the marking in secure assessment centres
in order to assure students and parents

Super:
中五學生
Form 5 student

Form 5 student:
I am most impressed with the onscreen marking
because we seldom have chance to try it
It is a rare opportunity
for me to try the system

Super:
2016 文憑試考生
HKDSE candidate

2016 HKDSE candidate:
I can see how a professional examination operates
I can also learn how an answer script is marked in a secure environment
with a sophisticated system
to ensure that every script is marked fairly
I enjoyed the hands-on session because I have never tried it before
I have learnt about onscreen marking
but when I sit here and try to mark the scripts
It is my first experience of being a marker

Super:
家長
Parent

Parent:
From a macro perspective
the HKDSE can help the next generation
to develop communication skills, critical thinking and comprehension skills
The current system is more open and transparent
I am confident in the local examination system
Super:
重温活动内容：
www.hkeaa.edu.hk/tc/events/archive/past_events.html

考評局網頁：www.hkeaa.edu.hk

公開考試資訊中心
電話：3628 8860
電郵：dse@hkeaa.edu.hk